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Provided Entente and Anti-Vemzclos Factions do not Complicate the Pgnt Reports of Loss of Life Prove Greatly Exaggerated — 

Situation Within Next Ten Days-,Signs Now all Favorable to 
Nation’s Entry on Entente Side.

King and Premier Confer Af
ter Cabinet Meeting —
Eight Classes of Untrained 
Reservists Called to the Col-

fVlenna Admits Roumanian Drive Has forced 
further Retirement of Austrian Troops 

in fastern Transylvania.

All Men Believed Lost, Except Nine or Ten, Since Ac. 
counted for—Cause of the Accident Still Mystery to the 
Engineers and Others in Charge of the Work.

IM CANDIDATES ADDRESS 
BtlHUSIASTK MEETINGS

Quebec, Sept. 11.—With everything 
running smoothly, engineers, bridge 
men and spectators congratulating 
each other that within a very short 
time the St. Lawrence river would be 
spanned by one of the most magnifi
cent bridges In the world, something 
miscarried, the well-laid, carefully 
thought-out plans of the foremost engi
neers of the country, on which they 
had placed their professional reputa
tions, were suddenly, ruthlessly 

• i t • thwarted, and the massive center span
Smith and Mayor Sutton Great Reception as the Lies weighing 6,100 tons, swayed to one

side, wavered for an Instant, then 
diving end foremost, In an Instant 
disappeared from view, leaving 
scarcely a rlple on the water, and car- 

satisfaction and was lustily cheered ried wjth it about fourteen men, ten 
for his frankness. Tonight's meeting 0f whom have yet to be accounted 
amply demonstrated that In Back for. The spectators were astounded, 
Wakefield the electors are apprécia- they scarcely could believe the evl- 
tive of the good’ work the govern dence of their own eyes. The gigan- 
ment is doing and will give practical tic steel structure bad been before 
proof of their confidence In the gov- their eyes practically all morning. It 

thuslastlc meeting emment’s policy at the polling booths waB climbing slowly, but surely it up
on Sept. 21at.

At Lakpville the same speakers was simply a question of time. But 
were heard, and here Hon. B. F. now it was gone, burled in the same 
Smith spoke for over an hour, enter-1 grave with its unfortunate predecea- 
ing fully into the hay and potato |80r, and the tidal waters of the St. 
contracts and his explanations evi
dently met witih the approval of the 
large audience present, Judging by 
the tremendous applause which was 
bestowed upon him at the close of his 
speech. Messrs. Price and Hayward 
dealt In a vigorous manner with the 
record of the old government. When

of the boats turned and steamed for 
Quebec while spectators on the shore 
rushed homewards to a'late breakfast 
It was a success. There could be no 
hitch. It was only a matter of time. 
Comparatively tew witnessed the dis. 
aster, but the news spread like wild
fire to the city and the gloom it caus
ed could be plainly read in the face 
of the citizens. Not only was there a 
feeling of grief and pity for the unfor
tunate men who lost their lives, but 
they felt for the engineers, the bridge- 
men and the city of Quebec which has 
again been deprived of Its bridge.

Ten Men Missing.

BRITISH BEGIN DRIVE THRO’ BULGARIA?
f ■ ... — ——

-Greek Macedonia Holds Chief Interest in War Develop- 
menu Yesterday—French Hammering Bulgar Posi
tions from West of Vsurdar River to Lake Dorian.

ora.

1 Athens. Saturday, Sept. 9, via Lon
don, Sept. 11.—It the Entente and 
antl-Veoizeliat tactions can only keep 
quiet for ten days and not embroil the 
situation, Greece's entry Into the war 
will be a settled tact," sadd a promln-

Lakeville, the Homestead of F. B. Carvell, Gives Hon. Mr.

For the first time In many day» Monday proved a day without a
On none of of the Opposition Campaigners are Refuted.spectacular feature In some of the various war theatres, 

the fronts was a crushing blow deliver*! by any of the belligerent», 
and none of the war chancellerie» reported any great gain by their First reports were much exaggerat

ed, and gave the list of dead as eighty 
or ninety. Then it dwindled to twen
ty—finally figures from the St. Law. 
rence bridge office brought out a miss
ing list of eleven. Since then two 
have been located. The list of the 
men unaccounted for is:

Charles Sweeney, electrician. La- 
chine; Michael White, Michael Re
gan, Cap Rouge; S. Demers, Slllery 
H. Bertrand, H. Vandel, W. Dumont, 
(reported to be In hospital), C. Bert- 
nler, N. Laroche and C. Cadorette.

Archie Cadorette and Joseph Beau- 
regards, two men who were working 
on the cantilever. Jumped when they 
saw the span go, and fortunately were 
picked up by Mr. H. B. Brown, super
intendent of M. P. & J. T. Davis.

Some of the engineers and officials 
H. McMillan.

ent Greek official to the Associated special to The Standard.
Press this morning. "If not," he con- Woodstock, Sept. 11—The govern- 
-tflnued, "it la the end of Greece." ment speakers held three rousing 

Ooroabantlne ar& Premier Zal- meetings tonight at Kirklands. Mayor 
mis had a lengthy conference on the Sutton, the candidate, Hon. J. K. 
situation today. On the whole the alt- Hemming and F. C. Squires address- 
uation with regard to Greece's entry ed a large and _
into the war on the side of the Entente and as each speaker exposed the ab- 
Allies seems favorable, notwithstand- surd claims that have been put forth 
ing the arrest last Sunday and Mon- by the opposition* speakers and press 
day iby Anglo-French secret police or they 
German and Austrian agents, agalnet At » Ba®lt Waitenei 
”, . vi wiroimi v nro- lar«« audiences were present to hear

ÎSJt
iMvlslon st Sslonlkl. which pronmajy- pouto and hay transactions
shocked the Greek puMta and torious- whlch ^ haa beeB con.
»y endangered the suoeees of the n» n a clear and ,tra|ght.
goUatlon. then in progress The mere forward explanaU0B of theBe tran.
suggestion of the possibility of King Bactiong and invited any of those in I it is considered that Lakeville Is the
Constantine commanding the allied fche audlence wh0 dealred to ask any ! homestead of F. B. Carvell, such a
armies in Macedonia, tibwever, seems qUe8tions. Several did so, and the I large and enthusiastic meeting In
to override every hesitation. minister explained in detail to their this district Is most remarkable.

armies In the field.
Probably the most significant move was that of the British In the 

Struma region of the Greek Macedonian front. Here the British, after 
hard fighting, got their forces across the Struma at Neohorl (Neo- 
ohari) at the southern end of Lake Tahlnoe (Lake Taklnoa), which 
lies between Seree and Orfano, and at aeveral places near the lake. 
In addition four villages were captured and held, despite heavy coun-

King

peared, the worst seemed past and it
ter-attacke by the Teutonic allies.

Whether thla offensive by the British means the commencement 
of an attempt at a drive through Bulgaria, or Is merely a manoeuvre 
to throw the British near Kavala, which le about twenty-flve mllee east

From the west of the

d and Lakeville
Lawrence swept along still unspanned, 
with only the clear sunny sky over
head, while men struggled for life on 
Its surface.

Several were picked up by tugs and 
motor boats, but it is thought that 
probably nine or ten have lost their 
lives.

of Neohorl, has not yet been Aiade apparent 
Yardsr river to Lake Dolran the French are violently bombarding 
Bulgaria* positions, «ft* on the front* held by the Serbians, the Bui- 
parlane have been compelled to withdraw.

IN ROUMANIAN THEATRE.
had narrow escapes, 
chief Inspector of the works, is in the 
Jeffery Hale Hospital suffering from 
a compound fracture of the leg.

He tried to Jump from the girder 
platform onto the bridge but caught 
his leg in some manner against the 
steel, inflicting a nasty wound. The 
engineers on the cantilevers at the 
time were Messrs. J. B. Sterling, who 
had a very narrow escape, having his 

Continued on page two.

In the Roumanian theatre the Austrian» are In retreat before the 
Roumanian» In the Maroe and Toplitza valleys, while to the aouth of 
HjLmannstadt the Roumanian* have occupied the village of Hellmbar. 
Ænna admit» a further withdrawal of the Austrian force» near Gyer-

Leet When Victory Was Within

A cry of anguish went up from the 
onlookers as the steel rushed to Its 

Women shrieked, men
Gen. Sarrall Would Welcome Aid of 

Greek Soldiers.
The reported opposition of Russia 

and Italy to Greece's co-operation in 
the war is actually much less than had 
been believed, and the Serbs, far from 
objecting, are most anxious that the 
Greeks join the Entente Allies. It Is 
generally conceded In Entente Allied 
circles that General Sarrall, the French 
commander, would ibe glad of the as
sistance of the Greek soldiers, who 
fought against the Bulgarians three 
years ago.

The only menace to the success of 
the negotiations Ties In the Greek gov
ernment holding out too long in the 
hope of obtaining the concessions Off
ered eighteen menthe ago, but which 
no longer obtain.

Eight classes of untrained reser
vists between the ages of thirty-three 
and forty years will shortly be called 
to the colors.

King and Premier Confer.

watery bed. 
stood dumbfounded, while the engi
neers, brldgemen and those Interested 
In the building of the bridge could 
scarcely hold back 'the tears which 
welled to their eyes. It 
though they had lost a great friend. 
They had lived with this span, they 
had prided In their work, and on the 
day when their big desire was to have 
been achieved, fate had intervened 
and their pal had been torn from them 
forever. What will be done In future 
Is not a question with them. They 
have lost—when victory seemed cer
tain.

Heavy fighting contluee In Dobrudja, and there have been small 
infawtry engagements along the entire Danube front, but In neither re
gion has any Important change in poeitlen taken place.

On the eastern front, according to Berlin, Russian attack* along 
the Stokhod river northwest 'of Kovel, and In Galicia, between the 
Dniester and Zlota Llpa river», with Halicz the objective, failed with OVER TURKSeangulnary losses to the Russian*

Except for bombardment» the repulse of German counter-attacks 
Monday was without special Incident en the Somme front In France. 
To the aouth of the river, In the aectore of Berny-En-Senterre, Ver- 
mandovlllers and Chaulnes, the artillery duels between the French and 
Germans were especially violent. ii ma» VILLAGES SEEP EIE“On the northern and northwestern 

fronts, west ot the upper valleys of 
the Mains and Toplitza rivers, the 
enemy continued to retreat We cap
tured three officers and 106 men.

"South of Sublu we occupied the 
village of Hellmbar, which Is also 
named Schelletberg. 
established that the enemy has used 
dum-dum bullets.

"In the Streltbar Valley, west of 
Merlsor, we repulsed several enemy 
attacks. Our troops, taking the offen
sive, captured two guns, several mar 
chine guns, caissons and munitions, 
three officers and 300 qien.

,our troops repulsed several enemv at-1 ,.0n the BOUthern front there has
(tacks. West ot the Gyergo Valiev and been rlfle flre aloag the Danube. On 
iCilk (8 miles north ot Selk Szeroma) ;the Dobrudja front the lighting con- 
,our front was withdrawn somexvnst. jtinue8i"

"Front of Archduke Charles Fra*»*ia: '
Strong enemy attacks north the, sae#*«P%
Golden Bystrltza river and Kafallov i H rll A 111 lll|inn
remain without result. Otherwisu I U L II I UU HU 111
there are no incidents to report. ; III ■ II B Mil. ||UUU

"Front of Prince Leopold: On the| 11 ■ e W1 " "
Lower Stokhod the enemy .*ep-jA>d|

ihls fierce attacks, which broke down jnP>r|||g*f>|||lfl II Ti 
under our curtain of flre or before h’s 1111 I U fl I U fl |||| llg II 

,«wn trenches. On the remainder of j 11P I||1U I M HIVl ■II sUe 
the front the situation Is unchanged." Ul U 1111 I IIIIIVI J llllfl

Probably never In the history of 
Quebec has an event attracted such 
interest. The St. Lawrence river was 
simply dotted with craft of all kinds, 
bearing their quota of spectators to 
the scene of operations.

On the hills and along the shore on 
both sides of the river, the crowds 
came by rail, by automobile, by cabs 
and other conveyances, while hun
dreds walked miles to have a peep 
at the culmination of Quebec's mighty CARL E. M1LLIKEN WILL 
project. j

It was still quite dark when the I BE ELECTED GOVERNOR
fleet of vessels drifted along opposite 
Slllery Cove awaiting the floating of 
the big span, which was resting on 
six scows In shore, shaded by the hill 
behind. Only the puffing of the tug
boats told the eager spectators that 
operations had begun, as in the dark
ness even the outline of the span was 
Invisible. A thick fog then covered 
up tugs and span, but when the sun 
broke through the morning haze a 
cry went up from the boats, for the 
span was floated. Like trained sol
diers the sturdy little tugs went about 
their business, and the big steel frame 

I was soon In tow on its way to the gap 
which It was expected to fill. The 
Druid, the Lady Evelyn and other

Austrians Forced to Withdraw. 
Vienna, via London, Sept 11.—Aus

trian troops fighting in Eastern Tran 
,eylvania have been withdrawn further 
in front of Roumanian forces, says 

from
headquarters to

Roumanian attacks north of Orttova, 
,on the Danube, were repulsed by the 

■Khans.
statement describing operations 

fin the eastern theatre says: ,
"Roumanian front: North of Otsovaj

Town of Banna Near Sakkiz 
Captured by the Czar’s 
Army After a Furious En
gagement.

Advancing Across the Struma, 
in Region of Lake Tohinos, 
Sweep Enemy from Strong 
Positions.

Win by Safe Pluralities, Re
turns Up to Midnight 

Showed.
an official statement Issued 
Austro-Hungarian 

,day.

It has been

Petrograd, Sept 11, via London.— 
A victory for the Russians over 
Turkish troops in Persia is reported 
in today’s war office statement. In 
the region of the Sakkiz the town of 
Banna has been occupied by Russian 
forces following a battle In which the 
Turks were defeated. Russian troops 
are now pursuing their beaten fos, 
adds the statement.

Petrograd, via London, Sept. 11. - 
There have been no Important devel
opments in the situation along the 
Russian front from Riga to Roumania, 
according to today's official statement 
which says:

"Western front: The situation Is 
unchanged."

11—A Reuter'sSept.
Athens despatch says that Premier 
Zalmis had another lengthy confer
ence with King Constantine on Sun
day afternoon after which the cabinet 
met.

London, London, Sept. 11.—The British 
troops, in their advance across the 
Struma, In the region of Lake Tahlnos, 
have driven the Bulgarians from vil
lages, says a war office statement on 
the pporations In Macedonia, Issued to
night. The British also repulsed 
strong Bulgarian counter-attacks.

The announcement follows:
"Our detachments crossed the Stru

ma yesterday afternoon at Neohorl and 
several places about Lake Tahlnos.

“After considerable opposition we 
expelled the enemy from the following 
villages : Oraorman, east of Bajarktar- 
mail, upper and lower Gudell and 
Nevolyen. The enemy counter-attack
ed strongly, but was repulsed with the 
loss of prisoners, the number ot which 
has not yet been ascertained."

Congressman McGillicuddy 
Defeated in Close Fight — 
Total Vote Largest Ever 
Cast in the State.

In regard to the shots fired In the 
neighborhood of the French legation 
Che despatch says that the Allies' de
mands have apparently been fully ac
cepted although nothing has been of
ficially announced. The closing of 
the clubs of the Reservist League, a 
step demanded by the Entente, was 
begun Sunday evening.

'

Portland, Maine, Sept 11.—At*12.30 
o'clock tonight the indications, based 
on a tabulation of the vote from a 
little more than half the precincts, 
were that the Republicans had won 
the state election today by safe pin-

Revolutionists Active.
Paris, Sept. 11—A despatch to the 

Temps from Saloniki says:
"The revolutionary movement Is 

active at Verrta (about forty miles 
southeast of Saloniki), where Captain 
Bartzocas has announced to General 
Cordonnière, commanding the French 
forces, his Intention of fighting with 
the Entente Allies. The battalion 
commander at Verria also has an
nounced that his battalion will par
ticipate in the movement.

"These events are parts of a rapid
ly extendlps plan for Che formation 
of p Greek army of national defense. 
Numerous volunteers for this army 
are arriving here dally, coming from 
remote Islands and1 regions of old 
Greece. The recruits are equipped 
immediately with khaki uniforms and 
are sent to a camp, a few miles out
side the city.”

Premier Zalmis Has Resigned?

Furious Hand to 'Hand Fighting.
London, Sept 11.—The official state

ment from general headquarters is- 
;«ued tonight reads:

"The situation south ot the Ancre 
,1s unchanged. The day passed with
out any special Incident.

"Counter-attacks made by the ene
my yesterday about Glnchy led to 
fierce hand-to-hand fighting. In which 
four officers and 101 men were taken 
prisoners. Including these, the total 

vnumber of prisoners since the last re- 
f Port exceeds two hundred.
' " "An attempted hostile trench mortar 

bombardment of our trenches north 
of the bluff was quickly silenced by 
our artillery and trench mortars. 4

"There Is nothing 
rest of the front"

Enemy Using Dum-Dum Bullet*
Bucharest, Sept. 11, via London, 

Sept 12.—The official communication 
from Roumanian headquarters Issued 
today reads:

The fierce fighting which has been . .. la . . ....
in nrneress In Turkish Armenia for i boat* drifted along beside it, but if i rallties.
week continues in the region of Ognoti anX boat came to° close the mega' ! If the ralio ot the RePublican mar**

Sakkiz ed bim that there would be no diffl- ; the short term in the United States
culty In keeping the track clear. i Senate, and the same ratio of gain 

At eight o'clock the span was in ! would give him a plurality of 9,500. 
place under the cantilevers. For a :
while there was a stop. The watching Johnson, Democrat, apparently has 
spectators craned their necks expect-1 been defeated by Frederick Hale, by 
lng to see the scows move out any an indicated plurality of 7,500. 
minute. And suddenly their hopes | If the Republican congressional can- 

realized. One of the tugs gvae I didates hold the lead they had at the

DIHDD POWER. OLDEST 
CIVIL SLOW III 

CUM, IS DEM

I

London, Sept. 11 (Montreal Gazette 
cable)—Major G. W. Wood, who suc
ceeded Rev. Bruce Taylor, of Montreal 
as chaplain of the Forty-Second High 
landers, has been wounded. He Is 
the second Canadian chaplain within 
a week to appear In the casualty list,
Rev. Father O'Gorman, of Ottawa, be
ing the other.

Major Wood's Injury Is a fractured 
arm. He has been sent to a base 
hospital for transport to England.
Rev. Mr. Wood came from Chatham,
N. B„ where he was pastor ot the 
Presbyterian church. He was attach
ed to the Highlanders when Rev.
Bruce Taylor gave.up his appointment ihe despatch adds. Is believed to have 
and returned home. tendered his résignation.

Artillery Duelling on French Front.
Paris, Sept. 11, via London. The 

official statement issued by the war 
office tonight reads:

"Except tor a somewhat violent ar. 
tlllery duel south of the Somme, in werQ
the Berny, Vermandovlllers and Chaul- the 8ignai> the rest took their cue, and above hour, Louis B. Goodall, in the 
nes sectors, nothing of Importance the nojse 0f the whistles was deafen- first district, Congressman John A. 
occurred on the whole front. ' jngt The big crowds on the shores ; Peters in the third and Ira G. Her-

——---------------- -------- cheered wildly as the span held on | sey, In the fourth will be elected.
aged 96 vears He was appointed en- what looked like frail support. The Congressman Daniel J. McGillicuddy. 
glneer of the Halifax post office In j worst was over to all Intents and pur- Democrat, appeared to have been de- 
1866, and performed his duties up to, poses. The engineers were pleased, feated In the second district by Wal- 
a few days ago. On Saturday he was The hydraulic jacks began their lace H. White, hut the fight was close, 
taken 111, and died at midnight tonight, tedious work. The span almost Im- The total vote may prove to have 
He leaves a widow and six children. perceptibly started upwards. Most been the largest ever cast In the state.

United States Senator Charles F.

Passed Away Last Night in 
Halifax at Age of 95—En
gineer in Post Office and at 
Work Until Few Days Ago.

to report on the 4

London, Sept 12 —A Reuter dee- 
patch from Athens eaya a ministerial 
icrlrla li Imminent. Premier Z»tails, Halifax. N. S„ Sept. 11.—Richard 

Power, believed to be the oldest civil 
servant Ip Canada, died her# toalaht.

;
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